The ceiling is the ideal location for mounting Philips IntelliVue telemetry system wireless Access Points (AP) and Remote Antennas (RA). This locking, 2’ x 2’ suspended ceiling tile enclosure secures the Philips IntelliVue AP and RA conveniently and aesthetically. This plenum-rated enclosure replaces a standard ceiling tile, and the back-box is suitable for IntelliVue components and cabling. The AP and RA are mounted in the door for easy access, with antennas protruding through the door. Status lights are visible through the door. Now available in Metric size for European ceiling systems.

**FEATURES**
- Optimized antenna position in ceiling
- Attractive, textured, white powder-coated finish matches many suspended ceilings
- Larger back-box designed for Philips IntelliVue wireless telemetry components and cabling
- Shallow 3” deep back-box simplifies installation in congested ceilings
- Interchangeable doors permit simple migration to new access points and antennas when required
- Secure and aesthetic installation

**COMPLIANCE**
- Enclosure back-box is an effective dust barrier to simplify Infection Control Risk Assessment (ICRA) procedure compliance
- “Clear cut” N.E.C. and building code compliance

**DESIGNED FOR PHILIPS**
- Tested and approved by Philips’ engineering
Technical Specifications

- UL Listed for low voltage applications
- Designed and labeled to meet NEC paragraphs 300-22 and 300-23 for plenum installations
- OSHPD approved OPM-0110-13
- AP max. operating temperature should be de-rated by 6°C inside the enclosure
- Construction: 18 ga. textured white powder-coated steel flange; 20 ga. galvanized steel back-box
- Size: Model 1047-3050: Back-box is 18.5 x 18.5 x 3 in. deep. Flange is 23.75 x 23.75 in.
  Fits into standard (U.S.) 2 x 2 ft. tile suspended ceiling systems
- Size: Model 1047-3050-600MM: Back-box 470 x 470 x 76 mm. Flange is 594 x 594 mm.
  Fits into standard (European) 600 mm tile suspended ceiling.
- Mount must be supported by the building structure independent of the suspended ceiling,
  per NEC paragraph 300.11
- Item weight: 16 lbs./7.3 kgs.
- Shipping weight: 20 lbs./9.07185 kgs.

Ordering Guide

**Model 1047-3050**
IntelliVue AP and RA enclosure for standard North American 2’ x 2’ suspended ceiling tiles

**Model 1047-3050-600MM**
IntelliVue AP and RA enclosure for European 600mm X 600mm suspended ceiling tiles

**Model 3057**
IntelliVue AP and RA enclosure for recessing into hard ceilings and walls

**Model 3057-SMTBOX**
Accessory for 3057 to surface mount on hard ceilings and walls

Download product information: [https://oberoninc.com/philips](https://oberoninc.com/philips)
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